Statement of the Problem: T cells have been shown to play a role in the etiopathogenesis of periodontal disease. B7-H3, a costimulatory molecule, is found to be associated with regulation of T cell function in some tumoral tissues, as well as autoimmune and inflammatory diseases.
Introduction
Periodontal disease is a chronic, non-resolving inflammatory lesion that may result in the destruction of the tooth supporting structures. Although bacteria are thought to initiate the inflammatory response, the tissue destruction is believed to be largely mediated by the host response. [1] The host response involves a complex interplay of several cell types of the innate and adaptive immune responses. T cells are believed to play a critical role in the etiopathogenesis of periodontal disease by regulation of both tissue homeostasis and inflammatory/ immune responses. [2] [3] T cell differentiation and activation is a two-step process. The initial step involves antigen recognition by antigen presenting cells (APCs) and subsequent presentation to the T cell receptor. This is followed by ligation of costimulatory molecules belonging to the B7 family on APCs to their receptors on T cells: CD28 and CTLA4. [4] Costimulation is essential for optimal differentiation and prevention of T cell apoptosis/anergy.
The traditional costimulatory molecules such as CD80 (B7-1) and CD86 (B7-2) were thought to be primarily stimulatory in function. T cell activation or inactivation was thought primarily to be the function of the receptors such as CD28 or CTLA4 to which these costimulatory molecules adhere. In recent years, it has been realized that costimulatory molecules may play dual functions. Evidence for this gained strength with the expansion of the family of costimulatory molecules to include newer members such as inducible costimulator ligand (ICOS-L), programmed death-1 ligand (PD-L1), programmed death-2 ligand (PD-L2), B7-H3, and B7-H4. [5] Of these costimulatory molecules, there is extensive literature regarding B7-1 and B7-2 in gingival tissue. [6] [7] [8] These molecules have been reported to promote Th1 and Th2 responses respectively, along with other factors. However, the role of newer members of the B7 family is not yet well recognized. Recently, increased expression of PD-1 has been noted in gingival tissues of patients with chronic periodontitis and is reportedly involved in regulation of T cell responses. [9] B7-H3 is a new member of the B7 family, whose expression can be induced in activated dendritic cells, lymphocytes, and synovial-like fibroblast. [10] This costimulatory molecule has been proposed to play a role in the etiopathogenesis of non-linear inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis and asthma. [10] [11] The role of B7-H3 in T cell function is yet to be fully understood. Though an earlier study demonstrated a stimulatory function, subsequent studies have shown that B7-H3 mediated an inhibitory as well as a stimulatory effect on T cells. [12] [13] [14] [15] The expression of B7-H3 in periodontal tissue and its role, if any, in periodontal disease pathogenesis have not yet been documented. Thus, the aim of the present study was to investigate its expression in healthy and diseased gingival tissue samples.
Materials and Method

Subjects
Thirty subjects selected from the patient pool attending 
Tissue Collection
Gingival samples were collected from subjects in group A during the crown lengthening procedure. In the group B subjects, gingival samples were taken during periodontal surgery after completion of phase I therapy, from sites with the deepest PD. [17] [18] The patients were evaluated for persistent disease activity based on the clinical parameters of PD ≥ 5mm and CAL ≥ 3mm after completion of phase I therapy. The samples were taken after a thorough phase I therapy to reduce the tissue friability during their collection and processing.
The tissues obtained from the subjects were fixed with 10% neutral buffered formalin and paraffinized.
Sections that were 4 microns thick were made from the specimens and mounted on APES (3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane) pretreated slides to carry out immunohistochemistry. Sections were also made from same paraffin blocks for hematoxylin and eosin stained slides to confirm the gingival specimens.
Immunohistochemistry
The sections for immunochemistry were deparaffinized using xylene following which rehydrated in descending series of isopropanol (100%, 70% and 50%). Antigen retrieval was carried out using EDTA (ethylene diamino 
Statistical Analysis
Data entry and descriptive analysis was performed using a statistical software program (SPSS version 10.0.5).
Independent t test, was used to compare the groups (healthy and periodontitis) with regard to the B7-H3 expression in the connective tissue. The intensity of staining was determined by two examiners and the interexaminer variation was determined by kappa analysis.
Results
A good inter-examiner agreement was observed between the two examiners (health-0.718; disease -0.797). Table 1 26.09) with p value = 0.415 as described in Table 2 . 
Discussion
The progression of periodontal disease is characterized by short bursts of disease activity and long periods of quiescence. [19] Though the factors that have been proposed to play a role are not yet well defined, it has been postulated to be related to a change in quantity or quality of periodontopathogenic bacteria and/or host response. [19] [20] This study sought to identify B7-H3 in the gingival tissues as it may play a role in regulating T cell responses by either co-stimulation/ co-inhibition. T cell activation may in turn regulate the host response thereby significantly affecting disease progression. [2] The role of the newer B7 family members in periodontal disease
is not yet fully understood. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to identify the presence of B7-H3 in gingival tissues.
In the healthy samples, B7-H3 was present pre- Although, it is difficult to assign a role or suggest a function for these molecules based on this study, we speculate that connective tissue infiltration is part of the basal inflammatory tone that is crucial to mounting an effective defense against the periodontopathogens. 
Conclusion
In conclusion, in the light of the present study it may be hypothesized that the costimulatory molecules play a more complex role than originally believed in the progression of periodontal disease. Targeted therapeutic strategies aimed at controlling periodontal disease and periodontal regeneration must take this into account before being put to clinical practice.
